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Article 23

LLPP
by Renae Robson

April 20, 1987
Dear Phoebe,
Hil My name is Jon, and I got your address from Tiger Beat magazine. You said
you were looking for a pen pal--wen, look no further, because here I am! I really enjoy
writing letters, like you, and was looking for a pen pal myself.
I am also a freshman at a high school called Mayo (named after the Mayo doctors,
not the salad dressing). I don't enjoy school very much, especially science. The teacher is
really boring, and gives a lot of homework:.
Do you have any brothers or sisters? I have a little brother. My whole family calls
him PITA--(can you guess what that stands for?) I also have an older sister, but she lives
with my dad. My parents are divorced. I don't see my dad much, because he lives in
Minneapolis. which is about an hour from Rochester, where I live. My sister is a senior. and
I really miss her a lot. We are really close. I was sad when my mom and I moved. She
decided to stay and finish up high school in Minneapolis.
So, do you play any SpoRS? I just joined the basketball team at my school, and
wrestle in a local league, so I don't have much spare time. I'm always willing to make time
to write, though, if you are. I'll try to be as faithful of a pen pal as I can! Please write
soon. I'm waiting to hear from you!
Yours Truly.
Jon Cooly
P.S. In case you're wondering what I look like, here's a picture of me with my little brother,
Nathan.
April 25, 1987
Dear Jon,
Hi! I'm so happy to fmally hear from someone. I thought nobody was going to
write to mel Thanks for the picture. I also have black hair and blue eyes--isn't that funky?
Mine is a little longer, though! It's all one length, past my shoulders. It's hard to manage,
so I'm thinking about getting it cut. I'm sorry I couldn't send a picture. but I couldn't find
any good ones. Then agai'1, I'm not very photogenic. I'll try to find one and send it with
the next letter--kay?
I also have a younger brother, and he is also a pain in the rear (I understood PITA).
He is twelve, and his name is Mikey. He's at that age where he likes to play practical jokes.
We get along pretty well, though. most of the time. He just discovered that girls can be
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pretty okay. It's so cute, seeing him flirt with them. My parents are still together, and very
happy. We're all very close. I consider myself lucky to have such. great funily.
Anyway, you're a wrestler, eh? That's really interesting. Is 11• lot of work? It
must be pretty tough. I dance five times a week, so that keeps me really busy. I don't have
much time for school sports, but to me, it's worth it. I take tap and jazz classes. I quit
ballet. It was too boring for me. Every year, we put on this huge recital. I love being up
on stage more than anything.
Well, I guess I'll sign off. Please write soon!
Your friend,
Phoebe
November 23, 1987
Hey Pheebl
What's up? Not too much here in Minnesota! Does it get as cold in Dettoit as it
does here? At the moment, my teeth are chattering! I can't believe it-there's already snow
on the ground, and it's only November! 8rrr!
I can't believe we've been writing for seven months now. Any other pen pal I've
had only lasted about three letters!
You know how I told you about my dad's girlfriend, Kate? Well, he dropped the
bomb on me yesterday. He's marryinl her! I can't believe it. What a joke. My dad
cancelled plans with me and Nathan again so he could take her to Hawaii. I mean, maybe
I'm just being jealous, but I can't help wishing that just once in awhile, he'd choose me and
Nate over her. After all, he sees Kate every day, and barely ever sees us. I tried giving Kate
a chance, like you said I should, but it didn't work. I hate her, and I don't think she's
particularly fond of me either.
How is everything for you? Are things getting better between you and that friend of
yours, Tara? It didn't sound to me like she had any right to get mad at you. I can see
where she'd be hurt about not getting invited to Carmen's party, but she shouldn't blame
you for going. Well, I hope everything gelS worked out soon for you.
Well, I'd better hit the high road! Write soon, and send another picture. I'U take as
many as I can get!
Love ya,
Jon
P.S. Life Long Pen Pal
P.S.S. Here's a little something for your birthday. Sorry it's late!
April 20, 1988
Dearest Jonboy,
WOW! Can you believe we've been writing for a whole year? Is that funky or
what? It went by so fast. I'm so glad we've become such great friends. I hope we can
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always keep in touch. Thanks for always bein& &here for me, when I nccdcd someone to
talk to, and lisicning to all of my problems.
Arc thin&• acttina better with you and Kate? I can't believe your dad is aoing to
tell your mom about &he fight you auys aot into. Do you really think your mom will make
you miss &he concen?? She can't! It's "Uvins Colour.~ your favorite band in the whole
world! I bet she'll undcntand, if you explain what happened to her. Just tell her that you
didn't mean to mouth off io Kate. Your mom seems to be preny undcn\~ng and fair. I'm
sure she'll let you 10. I know this is probably the lut thin& you want to hear, but maybe
you should apoloJizc to Kate. Just Jive it one more try. Maybe she could tum out to be a
really &ood friend-life would be a lot easier for everybody, you know.
How's your le&? Doing better, I hope. Arc you still in a wbcck:hair'l I hope you
don't have to miu out on the rest of the wrestling season.
~ for Tara and I, we're no longer spcakina to each other. She keeps finding all of
these stupid J'CUOlll to act mad at me, and I'm scttina really sick of id
Please write real aoon. I look forward to your·lettcrl everyday.
Love always,
Phccb xo

P.L. ILPP
September 6, 1988
Ocar Phccb,
How's my favorite gal? I did something really stupid. I misplaced your last lcncrl
So if I doo'f answer some of your questions, I'm sorry! I have every other letter you ' ve
sent me in my room. I swear.
HEYi The lut"picturc you sent me wu AWESOMElll What do you mean, you're
not photoacnic? You're crazy, Phccbl I honestly think you arc the prettiest girl that I have
ever seen.
I can't believe we're actually going to be Juniors. Do you realize that when we first
started writing, we were Freshmen?! That's so weird. I also can't believe that we've never
met, and yet I feel so close to you. You arc such a big pan of my lifc--thc only bright spot
in my life sometimes. I'm so glad that we've both stuck to our pen pal promise to keep
writing. We've actually been writing religiously every single week for a year and a half.
Oh, yeah. That idea about sending the casscnc with your voice on it was great. It
was such a nice aurprisc--thanks a loL Now I can listen to my Phoebe any time I want!
Sometimes I repct our decision to not exchange phone numbers. I know we agreed to that
because it would be an easy-out to call instead of write, and then we wouldn't really be able
to call ourselves pen pals anymore. But sometimes I really need to hear you. So now,
whenever I get really lonely, all I have to do is press a button and I can listen to your sexy
voice ..
It'a still not as &ood as seeing you, though. I was so disappointed that our plans for
last surruncr fell throush. Hopefully, this summer, we can get together.
Well, I'd better hit the high road! Please write (I know you will, but I'll say it
anyway!). Your letters arc so important to me, Phoebe.
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Love,
Jonboy xo
P.S. LLPP
P.S.S. So you got a rabbit, huh7 I've been trying to think of a name, lilte you asked. How
about Snickers? After all, that's your favorite candybar!
·
November 23, 1988
Howdy, Joni
Herc's a little something for your birthday. By the way, thanb for the bracelet you
sent to me. I absolutely love it. I'm wearing it right now, and will never take it off, I
promise! Thursday, Mom and Dad threw me a surprise party. It wu great, except. .. well, I
just wish you could've been there. After all, you arc my best mend, and my LIJ>PI
I hope your birthday is great. I still think it's really funky, that our birthdays arc so
close together! H you were here, we could celebrate them together! I really meant what I
said before, about you being my best friend. Sometimes I feel like you're the only true mend
I have.
Hope to hear from you soon. Have a great birthday, Jon
Love you,
Phoebe xo
P.S. I check the mail every day for your leuersl
P.S.S. LLPP
June 5, 1989
Dear Pheeb,
YOU'LL NEVER OUESS WHAT777 My parents said YESll I'm so happy. After
over two years, we'll finally get to meet. Phoebe, I can't wait to see you, to hear your voice
in person. How long can I stay7 Have your parents decided on the dates yet? If it'I okay,
my parents said I could come for three weeks in July. This is going to be the best sununer
of my whole life!
Anyway, we're out of school (ah·hah, you still have another week to go). I'm so
glad finals arc over - what a reliefl My French test was really tough, and the only one I
really had a lot of trouble with. I hope you do okay on your French exam. I'm sure you
will, the brain that you arc!
Thought you' d be interested to know that Kate and I went out to dinner Jut night just the two of us, so we could talk. I actually had a really great time. And this, you will
not believe - I invited Mr! Phoebe, my life is wonderful since you came into it I actually
think: everything Is going to be okay, thanks to you. You're the cause of everything good
that's happened to me. Thanks IO much for the confidence that you've aiven me, to make
amends with Kate. You were right - there was no reason why we couldn' t be friends. It just
took me a long time to act past my stubbornness and figure that out
Well, I'd better hit the high road! I can't wait to ICC you, Phoebe.
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Love Alway••
JonOOyxxoo
P.S. ll.PP
P.S.S. Ob, and Phoebe..le I'aimc.
June 23, .1989
Dear Jon,
Hil WhaI's Ihc maItcI"l This is aclually Ihc firaI time since we've been writing Ibal
I've bad 10 Miac IW~ in a rowl I undcrsIand if you've been busy, abough. I'll forgive
you.." gucul (HardyHar Har.)
I'm so excilCd 10 sec you. We'U have such a greal time IOgelber. I have some really
neal s~ff planned for us. I'm sorry, bUIYOU'fcgoing 10have .10sleep on Ibe sofa downstairs
because we'fC redoing abe guc51room and it doesn'l look like ii's going 10 be done by Ihe
time you gel here.
Well, please wriac SOON. I'm waiting 10 hear from you.
Love Alway••
Pheeb xo
P.S. ll.PP
June 28, 1989
Jon, I'm worriedl
IllS been Ihrcc weeks. Where arc you? If you broke your arm or arc in Ibe hospital
or somelhing, diclate 10 someone, jusl to lei me know whal happened. Now I also regret our
decision noIlO exchange phone numbers. I'm climbing abe waUs. Please don't let Ibis letter
go unanswered • please fCSpondand let me know evcrylhing is okay. If you'fc having a
particular problem, lea's 1alIt. You Imow I'll undcrsland. I'm waiting 10 hear from you.
Love,
Phoebe
July 2, 1989
Dearesl Phoebe,
I am very sony Ibal I haven'l responded to your last 1W0letters. I lried to gel your
phone number, bUI you were unlisted. Whal I have 10 lell you is going 10 come as quile a
shock
you • it wu for all of us. Jon is dead. He was kiUed in a drunk-driving accident
while:h~ wu OUIwilb his buddies. He was silting in Ibe passenger side of his friend's car
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when they were hit. Before the image I know you have of him is totally shattered, I'd like
to tell you that he wasn't drunk; none of his friends were. They were all victims of an
intoxicated driver.
Phoebe, I Ienow that you were a very special person to Jon. All he ever tallced about
was you. He couldn't wait to see you in July. He really loved you, Phoebe. You really
helped straighten his life around. Jon had a lot of biuer feelings inside after his father and
my divorce, and you helped him clear all of that away. You made the last three years of his
life full and happy, in a way that I couldn't I will always be grateful to you for that. Please
take care. Hopefully you will get the support you need from your family and friends to get
through this. I plan on attending a MADD Meeting when I am stronger emotionally.
Honey, thanks again for everything.
Deepest Regrets,
Jane Kramer
(Jon's mother)
February 9, 1990
My dearest Jonboy,
A pile of incomplete letters now litters my floor. So many times I've tried to express
how I feel, or felt, or something - but every time I tried to write my thouJbts on paper, I just
couldn't describe them You were so perfect for me - or so it seemed - to me, losing you
was like losing a parent or a close relative. And now, even part of me is gone, too.
Even though we never met, we were so close, sometimes I could almost hear you
laughing at my jokes or screaming about your troubles.
You taught me so much about myself, Jon. I learned that I am not alway. invincible,
and that I could be very insecure at times. I also learned not to be so self-centered - that
other people have problems too.
It's been seven months since I found out that you were no longer going to be'a part
of my life, Jon, but the feelings still remain so fresh, like a burn or scath that refuses to heal.
Sometimes I found myself looking for your qualities in other people, even though I Ienew it
was. It sounds crazy, doesn't it? But it's true. And for a long .time, I closed myself off to
others, and had a hard time establishing new friendships. The reason was because I always
became disappointed when I realiz.ed I couldn't find another like you.
Whenever I try to explain to others how I feel, they just can't understand. They
always say that since I never met you in person, it's got to be a lot easier for me to handle.
But that couldn't be further from the truth. You knl'Wme like no one else. You could sense
my every emotion, and my heart was laid out like an open book that only you could read.
Jon, why? It's so hard for me to grasp the reason for all of thi.. It'. just so
, frustrating not Ienowing what our relationship would've been like. Maybe we would've hated
each other (that is a good possibility, you Ienow). On the other hand, people alway. say that
everyone meets somebody that is perfect for them, and who they'D want to .pend the rest of
their life with. Now I'll never Ienowif you were that person.
It's goUen better, though. It really has. At fIrSt, and for a long time, there was this
stinging feeling; a constant burning for my loss. Now, there's just a duD, empty ache inside.
I'm not sure what the feeling is, or how to make it go away. I just wish we could've met
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Then, at leut I would have known what you really looked like. I would have more than just
the image of you that my imagination created, which iI aU I'm left with now.
This iI my last and final letter to you, Jon. I'd likc to thank you for giving me the
courag~ and IlrclIgth I nccdcd to go after the things I dClircd. Your picture will never leave
my desktop.
Where arc you, Jon? I hope it's beautiful thc:rc. I hope it's everything you imagined-like the place you always said you wanted to take me away ro--with lush, green meadows
of dcergrua that sinks u you lay down in it, and babbling brooks that we can sec our
reOcctiOOlin, and clear, vast skies. Is it peaceful there? Oh, I pray every night that you're
happy. I hope you're looking down on me fondly, from wherever you arc.
And now, I must say goodbye. This letter is the only way I could think of to help
me let go of you, which I've accepted as what I have to do. My life will evolve, I know,
and I'D fUld IOIDCOnC else who will be special to me in the way you were. I know I'll
change, maybe foe the bcuc:r, maybe not. Losing you hu already changed me a great deal.
But nobody will ever take your place. A drunk driver took you away. But I have the
memories, and nobody can ever steal those away from me. I will never, as long as I live,
forget what we shared. You were the best friend I could ever have. I am so happy, and feel
SO lucky just to have known you. That's what I have to be thankful about.
I love you, Jon.
Phoebe
P.S. llPP
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